
XProtect PDA Client:
Mobile, wireless access to IP video surveillance lets you respond fast!

With XProtect PDA Client, you can check
your IP video surveillance on-the-move, 
right at your fingertips! Just select the 
cameras you want on your PDA to see 
live or recorded images. Increase efficiency, 
save time and resources, ensure faster and

more appropriate responses to security 
situations. Improve safety by checking out
what is going on inside premises before
entering. Evaluate situations in advance at
accident and disaster sites to assist 
emergency relief services better.

XPE PDA FACTSHEET

VITAL INFORMATION AND T IMING
Guards can access cameras from anywhere on the premises for

total security overview, at any time.

Police and the military can view inside buildings before entering:

Are criminals using knives or automatic weapons? How many are

there? Where are they standing? Are they holding hostages?

Emergency Services can make pre-evaluations of accident or

disaster sites while speeding to the scene themselves: How many

people or vehicles are involved? How severe is the incident? 

How many fire engines, police cars, or ambulances do we need

to dispatch? With which kind of medical supplies?

Intelligent IP Video Surveillance

FLEXIBLE VIEWING AND EFFICIENCY
View any video recording or live camera in the surveillance system

from a single server or from multiple servers.

To find recordings, you can jump to specific time/date or to next 

detected motion, or use motion alarm overview. 

When viewing recordings, you can playback at variable speed or 

single step image by image.

When viewing live camera images, control Pan/Tilt/Zoom cameras

manually or use preset positions, and control output relays.

The PDA connects to the XProtect Enterprise server using any 

IP connection, typically wireless LAN, GPRS, etc.

Video compression from the server to PDA optimizes bandwidth usage.

Cameras can be located anywhere in

the world. The images are recorded

and managed by Milestone XProtect

Enterprise and viewable on your PDA

with XProtect PDA Client.



XProtect PDA Client:

FREEDOM TO ROAM

With Milestone XProtect PDA Client, you simply select which

camera to connect with, and view live or recorded images 

– from anywhere!

VIEWING RECORDINGS

Playback forwards and backwards in multiple speeds

Single step forwards and backwards

Instant motion search

Motion alarm overview

Go directly to specific time and date

Half-screen or full-screen viewing formats

www.milestonesys.com 

XPE PDA FACTSHEET

Wireless communication and mobile access monitoring combined.

VIEWING LIVE IMAGES

View live video in half-screen or full-screen formats.

Operate Pan/Tilt/Zoom manually to get a closer look at the 

right area, or

Operate Pan/Tilt/Zoom through preset positions.

Control the cameras’ output relays to trigger external actions like

opening doors or gates, turning on lights, etc.Select a camera

View recordings with 
playback, single step or
instant motion search

View live camera with
PTZ and relay control

View in full screen
landscape mode

SECURE ACCESS

Individual access rights for each camera are determined by user

profiles, with log-in protected by user name and password.

PURCHASING

XProtect PDA Client is an add-on product for XProtect Enterprise,

licensed per PDA Client, and runs on Microsoft Windows 

Pocket PC 2003.


